Lack-Polish blau P2.01
Abrasive gloss polish

Lack-Polish blau maintains and refines new to medium weathered gloss paintwork. Lack-Polish blau creates an optimum streak-free mirror finish both mechanically and manually. The treated surfaces are protected over a long period. Depending on the degree of weathering of the paintwork, various pad hardnesses support the cleaning process and in this way optimise the cleaning performance. Lack-Polish blau is ideally suited for all types of paint. With Daimler approval.
Cut: 2.0
Gloss: 9.3

Areas of use
Paintwork of cars, commercial vehicles, motor cycles, etc.

Recommendations for use
Apply the polish with a medium-hard yellow machining polishing pad or a soft white or a soft honey-coloured polishing pad and polish off almost completely using a rotary polisher at medium speed. For finishing use an orbital polisher with a black finishing pad. Also suitable for manual treatment. Use our Profi microfibre cloth to buff polish residues to a mirror finish.

Container

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item no.</th>
<th>Container</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>501</td>
<td>1 l</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>505</td>
<td>5 l</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Warnings
Shake before using. Protect against frost and excessive heat. Do not use on hot surfaces. Before using, check suitability and compatibility.

Notice
This product information can advice you only without obligation. Liability on our part can not be derived. Please check whether the product is suitable for your application. We will be pleased to assist you.